
RAILWAY STATION
0.6 km / 1 min

AIRPORT
7.2 km / 22 min

DUOMO CATHEDRAL
1.5 km / 11 min

MILANO MACHIAVELLI

HOTEL LOCATION

The NH Milano Machiavelli hotel is

housed in a modern building in the

heart of Milan. Just across the street

there is a swimming pool, while the

Giardini di Porta Venezia Park is within

a five-minute walk. For some more

traditional attractions, you can walk to

the Duomo di Milano in 20 minutes and

Corso Buenos Aires, a popular

shopping street, is just two blocks

away. The Porta Venezia station is also

close by, connecting guests to

everywhere in the city. NH Milano

Machiavelli has 103 spacious rooms

that are decorated in a natural color

scheme and feature sleek hardwood

floors.

Via Lazzaretto, 5

20124 Milan 

Italy

T. +39 02 631141

nhmachiavelli@nh-hotels.com

https://www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-milano-

machiavelli

SPECIAL EVENTS SERVICES

Private rooms or other spaces like the

veranda are available upon request. Our

experienced staff will support you in

organizing the perfect event and our chefs

can tailor the ideal menu for your private

meals.

NH MEETINGS

Ambassador Service

Specialized Advisory Service

Personal Professional Response

Easy access high-speed Internet

Unique coffee breaks

Eco-Friendly meetings

Always Yes!

High Tech Made Easy

HOTEL SERVICES

The hotel offers 103 rooms decorated in

elegant, classic style with a neutral décor, and

provided with the best amenities to create a

feel-like-at-home atmosphere: minibar, TV,

new generation mattresses and free Wi-Fi.

They are spacious and bright, and Superior

rooms have a sitting area too. Our guests can

taste local traditional dishes as well as the

best international cuisine at Caffé Niccolò

restaurant, which also serves a rich breakfast

buffet every morning. In warmer months it’s

possible to eat in the Green Lounge, a

suggestive veranda that overlooks a garden.

FUNCTION ROOMS

NH Machiavelli boasts 6 flexible meeting

rooms, the largest of which can hold up to 80

people. Their versatility allow them to host

any kind of event you have in mind: from a

wedding reception to a formal business

meeting, from a product launch to a gala

dinner, our staff will provide you with every

service you need. All meeting space come

with amplification system, overhead

projector, screen, audiovisual equipment, Wi-

Fi, flipchart. 



 MILANO MACHIAVELLI

FUNCTION ROOMS AND THEIR CAPACITIES

FUNCTION ROOM NAME HEIGHT 
(m)

AREA 
(m²)  

Cocktail
 

Square
 

Dinner
 

Classroom
 

Theatre
 

U-shape
 

Cabaret

Daylight

AMBASCIATORI 2.75 40 20 15 - 12 20 15 -

BORGIA 3.1 36 10 15 - 10 20 12 -

CLIZIA 3.1 31 10 10 - 6 15 8 -

DE MEDICI 2.7 83 50 20 60 32 60 20 30

MANDRAGOLA 3.1 57 30 20 30 25 40 20 20

PRINCIPE 3.1 90 60 28 70 48 80 28 30
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